
curry bowls these lovely big bowls of curry are hearty and wholesome and arrive on a plate with 
rice or naan. tip your curry out, dunk your naan or drown your rice. they taste great 
whichever way you eat them!

veggie 
tarka daal
yellow lentils cooked with cumin & garlic

daal makhni
creamy and flavoursome black lentils

masala chickpeas
chickpeas in a rich sauce with onion & tomato

saag aloo 
baby potatoes in garlic infused spinach

bombay aloo
baby potatoes in a masala sauce

saag paneer
diced paneer cooked with garlic infused spinach 

baigan masala
aubergine cooked with tomatoes, onions,  
garlic & cumin 

bhindi do piaza
okra tossed with caramelized onions and spices 

mushroom hara pyaz
button mushrooms in a tomato & onion sauce 

paneer makhni
cubes of paneer in a creamy  
tomato-based sauce 

chicken 
chicken korma
chicken breast pieces in a mild and creamy sauce 

chicken karahi  hot! 
chicken breast pieces tossed in a karahi pan  
with peppers, tomatoes & coriander seeds 

chicken tikka masala
the nation’s favourite needs little introduction! 

garlic chilli chicken hot!
chicken thigh cooked with crushed garlic  
& green chillies 

butter chicken
chicken tikka pieces in a rich and creamy  
tomato-based sauce 

homestyle chicken curry 
tender thigh meat cooked lovingly just 
the way grandpa would make it!

seafood 
goan fish curry
chunks of white fish in a coconut based sauce 
flavoured with goan chillies & tamarind

balchao prawn curry
goan style prawns, whole coriander and dry 
roasted red chillies in a coconut finished sauce 

lamb
lamb rogan josh 
a traditional north indian style tender lamb curry 

lamb chettinad  hot!
tender pieces of lamb in a fiery sauce 
flavoured with mustard & coriander seeds, 
peppercorns, chillies, ginger & garlic

palak gosht
spinach greens cooked with garlic and succulent 
pieces of lamb 

lamb mirch masala hot!
tender pieces of lamb in a tomato & onion sauce 
tempered with whole spices and flavoured with 
fresh green chillies! 

lamb muglai
diced lamb in a ginger & garlic laced onion based 
sauce with cream, fragrant with mace & cardamom

(rice or naan included!) 

mmm… your favourite curry served 

tamatanga style with rice or naan on 

the side. delicious!


